Absrracr-A heuristic approach useful in the design of end-fire array antennas is described. When an array is scanned "beyond end fire," the last elements of the array, in the direction of the end-fire beam, generally receive net power transmitted by other elements of the array. This received power might conceivably be recirculated and reradiated at the price of substantial complexity in the feed network. It is relatively simple to absorb this power in appropriate resistive loads at the price of reduced gain. The resulting end-fire antenna is a hybrid-array consisting of two classes of elements: elements excited directly and elements excited parasitically. A compromise termination of these parasitic elements in reactive loads especially determined to preserve desired pattern characteristics is examined.
INTRODUCTION HIS PAPER describes a heuristic approach useful in design
T o f end-fue hybrid-array antennas [l] , [2] . Hybrid arrays comprise two classes of elements: elements excited by generators either directly or through a feed network, and elements that are only excited parasitically as in the case of Yagi directors, Fig. 1 . Excitation of elements in the fust class can, at least in principle, be set arbitrarily. Excitation of elements in the second class is severely constrained. A simple procedure is presented for modifying an initial current distribution prescribed with certain pattern objectives in mind, to fit both hybrid array constraints and the lossless constraint. The pattern produced by the modified current distribution is then compared with that produced by the initially prescribed currents.
Current distributions for end-fire linear arrays are commonly derived as follows. A broadside pattern with the desired general characteristics is synthesized in direction cosine space. The main beam of the pattern is then scanned to end fire by means of a linear phase taper.
With closely spaced arrays, a narrowing of the end-fire beam (increased directivity) may be obtained at the expense of higher relative sidelobe level by continuing to scan the main beam "beyond end fire" into the invisible region of direction cosine space [ 3 ] . We will see that such current distributions fit the hybrid array configuration rather naturally.
When prescribed currents are impressed on the fuced mutual impedance constraint of a linear array, definite voltages appear at the antenna terminals. If these currents are phased to scan the main beam beyond end fire, voltages at several of the antennas will be found to be more than 90" out of phase with the prescribed currents. This means that these antennas receive power from the others and, viewed at their terminals, appear as active circuit elements. In the case of these active elements, we have the following choices. We may seek to elaborate a network that accepts the received power and feeds it back into the elements Manuscript received March 9,1983; revised July 20,1983. This work is based o n a report by the author, "End-fire hybrid array antennas," Airborne Radar Branch, Radar Division, Naval Research Laboratory, Washington, DC.
The author is with the Naval Research Laboratory, Washington, DC 20375 and the George Washington University, Washington, DC 20052. that radiate net power, or we may absorb the received power in the appropriate passive load. The second alternative, which leads to one kind of hybrid antenna, is certainly much simpler (Fig. 1) . However, power lost in the loads reduces the absolute gain of the array antenna even if the directivity of the radiation patterns remains constant. We propose to modify the prescribed currents so as to eliminate this loss. The passive loads corresponding to the modified currents will then be purely reactive. Among the infinite number of possible modifications that might accomplish this, we choose one that changes the prescribed current phasor by a small (the smallest) phasor increment. The intent, of course, is also t o produce only a small change in the desirable pattern characteristics. If in particular the directivity (beamwidth) of the pattern is substantially maintained, the elimination of loss increases the absolute gain, restoring the design value.
A network formulation of the array problem is outlined in the next section. Two ways of calculating the modified currents are given: a recursive algorithm, and a djIect algebraic (matrix) solution. The recursive algorithm is advantageous for numerical computation.
A later section comprises two numerical examples. The uniform current distribution is examined as a classic despite the fact that the associated sidelobe level may be too high for most applications. A cosine-on-pedestal distribution illustrates the low sidelobe case.
NETWORK FORMULATION
A given arrangement of antennas in space results in a definite open-circuit impedance matrix characterizing the mutual inter-U S . Government work not protected by U.S. copyright. actions of the array elements at the terminals of the antennas:
These equations apply at the terminals of the array network shown on the right in Fig. 1 . The positive directions for terminal voltage and current are indicated on that figure.
The complete radiation pattern of an array can be computed if the pattern radiated by an elementary antenna in the presence of all the other elements is known. When the other elements (which are not excited) are open circuited, the element field patterns in "open-circuited array environment:" fj,\)(0: @), are produced by unit currents. The total radiation field pattern produced when current I, flows into the terminal of the nth antenna element, n = 1 ~ 2, -.,hr, is then found by superposition.
Since, by definition, Z,, is the input impedance to the nth antenna in the open-circuited array environment, the specification of unit current excitation implies the power normalization for fj,\)(e ~ $1 Power from one or more coherent generators must be supplied by a feed network to all elements which appear passive. The reader should be alert to a terminological difficulty. The antenna elements, which in the above technical network sense act as passive loads since they absorb power from the feed, are conventionally regarded as being thereby "activated." There seems to be no escape from this difficulty except to make clear what is meant here. The precise feed network need not be specified now.
When can negative values of Re {Z(,)} be expected? They arise in current distributions scanned "beyond end fire." Because of mutual coupling, the end elements in the direction of scan absorb rather than radiate net power and therefore in the technical network sense appear as active elements at their terminals. We choose to terminate each of these in an appropriate passive load. There are the individual loads at the upper left side of Fig. 1 .
Appropriate Termination of Active EIements
As noted above, the definite mutual impedances between the given array element produces the voltage V , at the nth port in response to all the prescribed currents. These values of voltage and current are consistent with only one value of impedance for the termination at an active port, Fig. 2 : namely, For n an active port, (5b) ensures that Z T , is passive.
Since Z(,) depends on the prescribed current distribution, so must the termination. Further, since the mutual coupling yielding Z(,) depends on frequency in some definite way, even the frequency dependence of Z,, must, in principle, follow.
A different termination Z$, may be selected in place of ZT, only at the price of some deviation in the 1,: and consequently in the radiation pattern, from the prescribed values.
Reactive Terminations, Z;,,
Compared to the terminations ZT, required at the active antenna ports for the prescribed currents, reactive terminations Z$, offer two advantages: one set of losses is eliminated from the array antenna, and the reactive terminations are easily realized in low loss transmission line leads. An algorithm leading to particular reactances and the corresponding perturbed currents is presented next.
The voltages V , and currents I, at the antenna terminals can be expressed in terms of wave amplitudes a, incident onto the antenna and b, reflected from the antenna where Ran are normalization numbers. It will be convenient to take Ran equal to the characteristic impedance of the transmission line attached to the nth element. Each antenna element is assumed to have been tuned or matched to this characteristic impedance with all other antenna elements open-circuited.
Physically then, the waves b, are produced by mutual coupling from the other antenna elements, especially those elements strongly excited by the feed network. To first order, this wave is treated as a constant. The wave a, is regarded as due to reflection from the termination. The algorithm modifies this reflected wave to produce zero net power flow into the termination. We take the incident and reflected waves that obtain with the prescribed currents as zero order initial values in our algorithm and denote them e), aio)$ bio), etc. The composition of wave phasors a and b into the current phasor I , is shown in Fig. 3(a) (solid vectors.) Superscripts and subscripts have been dropped since the same construction can be applied at any stage of the algorithm and at any port.
The proposed voltages V(O) and the reflection coefficients I?; ' ) as before.
The angles of these reflection coefficients are used to compute reactive loads. From any given set of incident and reflected waves we compute a modified set as follows:
where the effective reflection coefficient
The modified set of waves leads to new currents (at the active ports)
These new currents lead to an entirely new set of voltages Y(,'+l) via (2). The new voltages and currents define new incident and reflected waves and d s + l ) via (7). Starting with the prescribed currents s = 0 the process may be repeated until I r{;) I is sufficiently close to unity for all active ports.
Occasionally the new current distribution may have the effect of turning a previously passive antenna element into an active one. In the examples studied, this algorithm was found to converge rapidly. The constraint of maintaining the angle of the reflection coefficient may also be used in a direct calculation of the modified currents. We rewrite ( 2 ) in matrix form:
where the matrices are partitioned to separate out quantities relating passive elements CY and quantities relating to active elements p. Inserting the prescribed currents I('), we find the for all active elements i n the hybrid antenna. These reactances are ordered inro a diagonal square matrix, Now where I F ) are the desired modified currents at the active element ports. Solving for Although this formulation is attractive algebraically, problems of computational accuracy arise.
Transmission Loss, Efficiency
The efficiency factor to be evaluated here accounts for the power dissipated in the terminations ZT,. In the first instance, it represents the price paid for reducing size and complexity of the feed network so that it connects only to the passive array elements.
It translates directly into decreased absolute antenna gain.
To obtain an upper bound efficiency, we assume that the feed network has no internal dissipation and that reflection losses at the input to the feed network have been eliminated by proper design. Therefore, the input power is the power absorbed by the passive array elements: ) .
active p o r t s active p o r t s
The efficiency factor, accounting for this loss in power actually radiated P r a d , is
It is convenient t o express this efficiency as an equivalent transmission coefficient in decibels, dB T = 10 loglo 77.
( 1 9) NUMERICAL RESULTS: A PLANAR ARRAY OF
LINE SOURCES
To demonstrate the utility of the algorithm developed in the preceding section for realization of a lossless hybrid antenna design, the theory is now applied to an array of equally spaced line sources. This configuration was selected because of its simplicity and because it models an array of interest in connection with a specific airborne radar application. Two sets of prescribed initial current distributions are considered: a uniform distribution and a cosine-on-pedestal distribution. A classic distribution consists of currents with uniform amplitude and linearly progressive phase:
The peak of the resulting radiation pattern, corresponding to in-phase addition of radiation from each element, occurs at values of 0 such that
where v is any integer. This is located at end fire, say 0 = '1712, when = 2rD. All the values of sin 0 for in-phase addition are in Fig. 5 Table I together with the prescribed uniform current distribution which gave rise to them. The perturbed distribution obtained by applying our algorithm is listed in the lower part of the table. It will be seen that elements 11 through 16 now have reflection coefficients of magnitude unity. These elements are passive and can be terminated in reactances Z T~. The corresponding power patterns are shown in Fig. 6 . The solid curve corresponds to the prescribed currents while the broken curve is obtained using the new currents. The half-power beamwidth is not substantially changed while the sidelobe level has increased from the original value of -7.4 t o -6.8 dB. Assuming the active elements terminated in passive loads, the original distribution is associated with an efficiency (loss factor) of -0.83 dB. This loss is eliminated by the hybrid distribution. Assuming no change in antenna directivity (possibly a somewhat optimistic estimate in view of the high sidelobe level present When is in t h i s range, the actual beam is narrowed to the por+o.83 dB.
tion left in visible space, -1 < sin 0 < +1, and the relative sidelobe level appears correspondingly raised (Fig. 5(b) ). An alternative way of stating the same condition (in terms of the total phase shift across the antenna aperture) is convenin this-case) the antenna gain would be-enhanced by the same The second distribution to be considered consists of currents with symmetrically tapered amplitudes and linearly progressive phase: tional for surface wave antennas,
where @ is the excess phase shift of the surface wave over the a cosine-on-pedestal distribution. The peak of the resulting pataperture compared to the phase shift that would be experienced tern corresponding to in-phase addition of radiation from each by a plane wave traversing the same aperture. The Hansenelement is positioned by the choice of 0. As discussed previously, 
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s0. the end-fire beam may be narrowed through an excess progressive shift across the aperture.
For an array of 16-line currents (A' = 16) spaced one-third wavelength apart (D = 0.333), direct computation shows that for Q = 3.50', the first 10 elements remain passive while the remaining six elements appear active. Specifically, the input reflection coefficients r(n) at the inputs to the 16 antenna elements are listed in the upper part of Table I1 together with the prescribed cosine-on-pedestal current distribution.
In the lower part of the table we list the modified distribution obtained by applying an algorithm (8), (9), and (10). Elements 11 through 16 finally have reflection coefficients of magnitude unity. Power patterns are shown in Fig. 7(e) . The solid curve corresponds to The expected trends, narrowing of the main beam accompanied by a rising sidelobe level, are evident. Pattern characteristics are compared in Table 111 .
Finally, the value of the perturbed illumination would be curtailed if the reactive terminations required by the perturbed illumination was highly frequency sensitive. In fact, mutual coupling effects do not lead to a rapid change with frequency. The dependence of the phase of the required load reflection coefficient for the cosine-on-pedestal distribution as a function of the element spacing in fractional wavelengths is listed in Table IV 
CONCLUSION
When an array antenna is scanned "beyond end fre" to achieve a degree of superdirective narrowing of the pattern, the direction of power in some of the antenna elements may reverse. In particular, the last elements of the array in the direction of the end-fire beam tend to receive power transmitted by the 
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.. -.; . other elements of the array. This received power might L U .~. ceivably be recirculated, but is more conveniently absorbed in loads. The resulting loss must then be charged against the enhanced directivity in computing gain. The alternative studied in this report, a modification of the illumination which reduces the absorbed power to zero (reactive termination), preserves desired pattern characteristics to the extent shown in the power patterns of Figs. 7 and 8 and summarized in Table 111 .
Although the directivity is enhanced by about 1 dB when the beam is scanned beyond end fire, the enhanced directivity is accompanied by a slight loss in gain. The loss in gain may be offset by modifying the current distribution as discussed in the report. The optimum in terms of gain is then very broad. The rapid deterioration in the sidelobe level indicates that scan "beyond end fue" technique is subject to rapidly diminishing returns. More sophisticated modifications of the initial current distribution may soften this last conclusion.
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